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Strawson'sWay of Naturalizing
Responsibility*
Paul Russell
Where Nature thus determines us, we have an original nonrationalcommitmentwhichsets the bounds withinwhich,or the
stageupon which,reason can effectively
operate.[P. F. STRAWSON,
and Naturalism,p. 39]
Skepticism
In thisarticleI am concerned witha centralstrandof Strawson'swell-

known and highly influential essay "Freedom and Resentment."'' One

of Strawson'sprincipalobjectivesin thisworkis to refuteor discredit
the views of the "Pessimist."The Pessimist,as Strawsonunderstands
him (or her), claims thatthe truthof the thesisof determinismwould
render the attitudesand practicesassociated withmoral responsibility
incoherent and unjustified.Given this, the Pessimistclaims that if
determinismis true,thenwe mustabandon or suspend theseattitudes
and practicesaltogether.Against the PessimistStrawsonargues that
no reasoning of any sort could lead us to abandon or suspend our
"reactiveattitudes."That is to say,accordingto Strawsonresponsibility
is a "given" of human lifeand society-something whichwe are inescapably committedto.2In thisarticleI willargue thatStrawson'sreply
* I would like to thank Dick Sikora,Jim Dybikowski,and especially JerryCohen
forhelpfulcommentsand suggestionsconcerningthisarticle,and also JonathanBennett
and Peter Remnant,who provided stoutdefense forStrawson'sposition.I am grateful
to the editor and reviewersof Ethicsforfurthercommentsand suggestionsconcerning
the final draft of this article. Work on this article was done while I held a Mellon
Fellowshipat StanfordUniversity(1989-90) and a (Canadian) Social Science and HumanitiesResearch Council research grant (1990-91).
1. P. F. Strawson,"Freedom and Resentment,"reprintedin Freedom
and Resentment
and OtherEssays (London: Methuen, 1974), pp. 1-25, and also in Gary Watson,ed.,
FreeWill(Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress, 1982), pp. 59-80. Referencesto thisarticle
willbe to the Strawsoned. and willbe abbreviatedin these notes and in the textas FR.
I will also referto P. F. Strawson,Skepticism
and Naturalism(London: Methuen, 1985),
abbreviatedas SN.
2. This is a theme which Strawsonemphasizes repeatedly,both in "Freedom and
Resentment"and in his more recentworkSkepticism
and Naturalism.Whateverwe may
thinkof this claim, it cannot be dismissed as an unnecessaryor inessentialaspect of
Ethics102 (January 1992): 287-302
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to the Pessimistis seriously flawed. More specifically,I argue that
Strawson fails to distinguishtwo very differentformsor modes of
naturalismand thathe is constrainedby the natureof his own objectives
(i.e., the refutationof Pessimism)to embrace the strongerand farless
plausible formof naturalism.On thisbasis I conclude thatwhile there
is somethingto be said forStrawson'sgeneralapproachto thesematters,
we neverthelesscannot naturalizeresponsibility
along thespecificlines
that he suggests.3
I
Strawsondevelops his analysisof the nature and conditionsof moral
responsibilityon the basis of what he takes to be a "commonplace"
observation: the attitudesand intentionswhich individualsmanifest
to each other are of great importanceto human beings,and we react
to each otheraccordingly(FR, pp. 5-6). Strawsonclaimsthatperplexity
has been generatedon thesubjectof moralresponsibility
largelybecause
philosophershave been unable or unwillingto recognizeor acknowledge
the significanceof "reactive attitudesand feelings" in this sphere.
(Hereafter,I willrefersimplyto "reactiveattitudes.")More specifically,
it is our reactiveattitudes,Strawsonclaims,which are essentialto, or
constitutiveof, the whole frameworkor fabricof moral responsibility.
It seems clear, then, that we must consider the arguments of the
Pessimistfromthis general perspective.
Strawson's general position. On the contrary,as I will show, it plays a crucial role in
Strawson'seffortto refuteor discreditthe viewsof the Pessimist.In a highlysympathetic
discussion of "Freedom and Resentment"Jonathan Bennett has distanced himself,in
this respect, fromStrawson'sposition. Bennett claims that Strawsonplaces too much
emphasis on the claim "that we could not possibly relinquish all reactive feelings"
(JonathanBennett,"Accountability,"
inPhilosophical
Subjects,
ed. Zak van Straaten[Oxford:
Oxford UniversityPress, 1980], p. 30). WhateverBennett's viewson this subject may
be, however,Strawson does not show any sign of withdrawingany emphasis on this
claim. See, e.g., Strawson'sremarksto the contraryin his reply to Bennett: "What I
was above all concerned to stress. . ." (P. F. Strawson,"Replies," in van Straaten,ed.,
p. 265). More criticaldiscussionsof Strawson'sviews,closer to myown positionin this
article,can be found in A. J. Ayer, "Free Will and Rationality,"in van Straaten,ed.,
pp. 1- 13; and Thomas Nagel, The Viewfrom
Nowhere(Oxford: OxfordUniversityPress,
1986), chap. 7, sec. 4.
3. On myinterpretation,
the core of Strawson'snaturalismin regardto responsibility
is containedin the claim thatmoralresponsibility
is in some waya "given"or inescapable
featureof human lifeand existence-and it is thisclaim thatI am especiallyconcerned
with.However, the naturalisticapproach may be described,in more general terms,as
involvingtwo closely related principles.First,it insistsupon an empirical,descriptive
approach to this issue-one which has an informedand plausible moral psychology.
Second, the naturalisticapproach emphasizes the role of emotion or feeling in this
sphere. Clearly,the narrowerclaim has its foundationsin the more general principles
guiding the naturalisticapproach.
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There are two differentclaims which are constitutiveof the Pessimist'soutlook.4 The Pessimistmaintains,first,that if the thesis of
determinismis true,then we have reason to rejectand repudiate the
(established)attitudesand practicesassociatedwithmoral responsibility
on the ground thattheyare incoherentand unjustified.Beyond this,
the Pessimistsupposes thatif we have reason to suspend or abandon
the attitudesand practicesassociated with moral responsibility,
then
we are, psychologicallyor practicallyspeaking, capable of doing so.
Strawson rejects both Pessimistclaims. In reply to the Pessimisthe
weaves togethertwo quite distinctlines of argument,each of which
correspondsto the two keyclaims of the Pessimistnoted above. I will
distinguishthese lines of argumentas the "rationalisticstrategy"and
the "naturalisticstrategy."Strawson believes that his anti-Pessimist
strategies,although independent of each other,are neverthelessconsistentand mutuallysupportive.I will show that theirrelationswith
each other are not as straightforward
as Strawsonsupposes.
Let us consider these strategiesin more detail. The Pessimist
believesthatifdeterminismis true,excusingconsiderationswill(somehow) apply to all human action and thus hold universally.It follows
thatin thesecircumstances
no individualis everresponsibleforanything.
Strawson'srationalistic
strategy
countersbywayofan analysisofexcusing
considerations.Under what circumstances,he asks,do we "modifyor
mollify"our reactive attitudesor withhold them altogether?There
are, he maintains,two differentsortsof excusing consideration(FR,
pp. 7-9). The firstsort-which I will refer to as "specific" considerations-in no way suggeststhat the agent is (eithertemporarily
or permanently)an inappropriateobject of reactiveattitudesor one
of whom it is not reasonable to demand some degree of goodwilland
regard. Rather,in these cases (e.g., accident,ignorance,etc.) "the fact
of injury[is] quite consistentwiththe agent's attitudeand intentions
beingjust what we demand theyshould be." By contrast,the second
sortof excusing consideration-which I will referto as "global" considerations-invites us to withdrawentirelyour reactiveattitudesin
regard to the agent on the ground thatthe individualis not one from
whom we can make the usual demand of goodwill. Such individuals
may be placed in abnormal circumstances(e.g., stressed,drugged,
etc.) or, more important,theymay be eitherpsychologicallyabnormal
4. There is,ofcourse,a largeliteraturedefendingthePessimistoutlook- particularly
froma libertarianperspective.The classic statementin thiscenturyis given by C. A.
Campbell: "Is 'Freewill'a Pseudo-Problem?"reprintedin Free Willand Determinism,
ed.
Bernard Berofsky(New York: Harper & Row, 1966), pp. 112-35. Strawson'sasides
concerning"contra-causalfreedom"suggest that he has Campbell primarilyin mind;
cf. FR, p. 24, withCampbell's remarkthat"moral responsibility
impliesa contra-causal
typeof freedom" (p. 126).
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or morallyunderdeveloped. In situationssuch as thesewe mustadopt
what Strawson describes as the "objective attitude." "To adopt the
objectiveattitudeto another human being is to see him, perhaps, as
an object of social policy; as a subject for what, in a wide range of
sense, mightbe called treatment;as something... to be managed or
handled or cured or trained.... But itcannotincludetherangeofreactive
whichbelongtoinvolvement
orparticipation
withothers
feelingsand attitudes
(FR, p. 9; my emphasis). It is imin inter-personal
humanrelationships"
portant to be very clear about how the objective attituderelates to
excusing considerations.The followingdistinctionis especially important.(a) Where excusing considerationsof the second sort apply
("abnormality,"etc.) we must-that is, we are rationallyand morally
required to-adopt the objectiveattitude(FR, pp. 9-11 and SN, pp.
39-40). In otherwords,as Strawson'srationalisticstrategywould have
it,thereare circumstancesin whichthe objectiveattitudeis not merely
an optionforus, regardingcertainindividualsbutitis,rather,demanded
of us (at least, insofaras we are "civilized";cf. FR, pp. 11- 12).5 (b)
There are othercircumstances,itis argued, when theobjectiveattitude
is an available option,whichwe maychoose to adopt ifwe wish,though
we are not required to do so. That is to say,the objectiveattitudemay
sometimesbe adopted even when we are dealing with "the normal
and mature"because we want,forexample, to use itas a "refugefrom
the strainsof involvement"or an "aid to policy" (FR, pp. 10, 11, 12,
17; and SN, p. 34). However, in these cases (i.e., circumstanceswhere
we are dealing withnormal adults) thereare strictlimitsto the extent
being
to which we can adopt the objectiveattitude.More specifically,
human, Strawsonsays,"we cannot in thenormalcase,do thisfor long
or altogether"(FR, p. 10; my emphasis).
In whatwayare Strawson'sobservationsconcerningexcusingconsiderationssupposed to refutethe Pessimist?Strawsonmaintainsthat
nothing about the thesis of determinismimplies that we always act
accidentally,or in ignorance, or withoutforethought.Nor does the
thesissuggestthatwe are all (somehow) rendered psychologicallyabofdeterminism,
normalor morallyundeveloped.In short,considerations
however they are interpreted,do not, as such, provide us with any
reason to modifyor suspend our reactiveattitudes.The grounds on
which we do suspend or alter our reactiveattitudesare of a wholly
distinctand independent nature (FR, pp. 10-11, 18). We have, accordingly,no reason whatsoeverto suspend or abandon our reactive
attitudesentirelyeven if the thesisof determinismis true. This is the
essence of Strawson'srationalisticreplyto the Pessimist.
5. Strawson,it should be noted,speaks of the objectiveattitudeas beinga consequence
of viewingthe agent as one in respect of whom global excusing considerationsapply
(FR, p. 12). This indicatesthe strengthof thedemand thatwe withdrawreactiveattitudes
in these circumstances.
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The rationalisticstrategydoes not,by itself,conveythe real force
or power of Strawson'sposition.The most interestingand most controversialaspect of Strawson'sreply to the Pessimistis contained in
the naturalisticstrategy.The heart of the naturalisticstrategyis the
claim that it is psychologicallyimpossibleto suspend or abandon our
reactive attitudesentirely.Our "human commitment"to the whole
and deeplyrooted"
of reactiveattitudesis so "thoroughgoing
framework
in our nature thatit is "practicallyinconceivable"(thoughperhaps not
that we should simply"give them up" or entirely
self-contradictory)
of attitudeto all people through
abandon them.A sustainedobjectivity
time "does not seem to be somethingof which human beings would
it" (FR,
groundfor
be capable, evenifsomegeneraltruthwerea theoretical
pp. 11-12; myemphasis). Our "commitment"to reactiveattitudesis,
on thisaccount,insulatedfromskepticaldoubtsbyour inherentnature
or constitution.It is, therefore,"useless" and "idle" to ask whetheror
not it would be rational to suspend or abandon our reactiveattitudes
if the thesis of determinismis true. On any interpretation,no such
option is available to us. If reason were to point us in thisdirection,
incapable of following
Strawsonargues, we would be constitutionally
its lead. Clearly,then, we cannot expect to followreason in an area
where it is nature that must be our guide (FR, pp. 18, 23).6
Contraryto whatStrawsonseems to suppose, thereare, I suggest,
significantstrainsbetween his two anti-Pessimiststrategies.That is to
say, on the face of it, the naturalisticstrategyappears to implythat
the rationalisticstrategy,considered as a response to the Pessimist,is
fundamentallymistakenor misguided. To reason withthe Pessimist,
is,according
to endeavorto meethisargumentswithcounterarguments,
to the naturalisticstrategy,to share the Pessimist'smistaken views
about the nature of our commitmentto reactive attitudes.That is,
insofaras the rationaliststrategyis understood as an effortto show
thatwe have no reason to suspend or abandon our reactiveattitudes
(if the thesis of determinismis true), it suggests that withoutsome
adequate philosophical or rationaldefense our reactiveattitudesmay
indeed (have to) be abandoned altogether.From the point of view of
the naturalisticstrategy,such an approach is whollymistaken.This
6. The same themesare pressed by Strawsonwith,perhaps, even greatervigorin
Skepticism
and Naturalism.Arguments and counterargumentsconcerning whether it
would be rationalforus to suspend the whole frameworkof our reactiveattitudes(given
and idle."
the truthof some general metaphysicalthesis)are both,equally,"inefficacious
Such argumentsare beside the point because our reactiveattitudesare "neithershaken
by skepticalargument nor reinforcedby rational counter-argument"(SN, p. 39). In
other words, reason simplydoes not operate at this level of moral life. In repeat of
thesematters,Strawsonclaimsto follow"Hume the naturalistagainstHume the skeptic."
"Accordingto Hume the naturalist,"Strawsonsays,"skepticaldoubts are not to be met
by argument. Theyare simplyto be neglected"(SN, pp. 12-14, 38-39; my emphasis).
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observationsuggeststhatsomethinghas gone amissin Strawson'stwofold
replyto the Pessimist.A more detailed analysisof Strawson'sspecific
argumentswill reveal where the troublelies.
II
Lyingat the heartof Strawson'snaturalisticstrategyis, I have argued,
the claim that it is psychologicallyimpossible altogetherto suspend
or abandon our reactiveattitudes(i.e., such reactionsare an inescapable
featureof human life). This claim is, of course, intimatelybound up
withtherelatedbut distinctclaimthatresponsibility
mustbe understood
or interpretedin termsof our emotionalreactionsor responses to the
attitudesand intentionswhich we manifestto one another. Strawson
speaks of "reactiveattitudesand feelings"but he points out that the
phrase "moral sentiments"would be a good name forthe networkof
emotions that he is concerned with (FR, p. 24). When we recognize
the parallels between our reactiveattitudesand other emotions,then
it seems thatmuch of what Strawsonis claimingfallsinto place. The
factthat the whole frameworkof reactiveattitudes"neithercalls for
nor permits,an external 'rational'justification"is easily understood
once we recognize that the reactive attitudes(or moral sentiments)
are simplya species of emotion.No species or typeofemotionrequires
an externalrationaljustification.Nor is there any question of us suspending, abandoning, or givingup the various emotions (e.g., love,
hate,fear,grief,etc.) of whichwe are susceptible.Withinthe framework
of these emotions there may be, as Strawson suggests,considerable
scope forcriticism,
modification,redirection,and justification.Clearly,
however,"questions of justificationare internalto the structure[of
any particularspecies of emotion] or relate to modificationsinternal
to it." It is, as Strawson suggests,useless to ask whetherit would or
would not be rational to "suspend" a particularspecies or type of
emotion.Someone who presses such a question reveals thathe or she
has failed to grasp the factthatour "commitment"to a given kind of
emotion is simply founded upon human nature. Further,someone
who presses this sort of question reveals that he has failed to grasp
the role whichreason playsinjustifyingour emotions.Our questioner
has, as Strawson puts it, "over-intellectualized"the factsand, consequently,his whole line of questioningproceeds frompresuppositions
which are themselvesseriouslymistaken.
Consider,forexample, the emotionof fear.7When we are afraid,
thereare manyconsiderationswhichmay be broughtto our attention
which will "modifyor mollify"this emotion (i.e., particularinstances
or given tokens of this emotion). Sometimes, for example, we may
7. The analogy between reactiveattitudesand fear is suggested by Strawson; see
his "Replies," p. 265.
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recognize, in the light of new information,that our being afraid is
unjustifiedor unreasonable. At other times,we may recognize that
we actually have good reason for being afraid. Clearly,then, we all
lifethatthisemotionmaybe deemed reasonable
recognizein day-to-day
or unreasonable, justified or unjustified,depending on the circumstances. Thus, on any particularoccasion, if relevantconsiderations
are brought to our attention,we may either cease to be afraid or
become afraid. Beyond this,however,the question of justifyingthe
factthat we are susceptibleto this species of emotion does not arise.
The whole frameworkof the emotion of fear,obviously,comes with
our human nature. Nor is there any question of us givinga reason
for the fact that this species of emotion is "retained." We no more
need to, or can, justifythe fact that we are susceptibleof fear than
we need to, or can,justifythe factthatthe human being is born with
a heart and two kidneys.8In short,an appreciation of the parallels
between reactiveattitudesand other emotions provides considerable
supportforthe view thatreactiveattitudesrequireno external,rational
justificationand are, at least in some sense, a given of our human
nature.9

Strawson,as I have indicated,believes that these naturalisticobservationsconstitutean effectiveway of refutingor discreditingPessimism.I believe that he is mistakenabout this. Consider, again, the
parallels between reactiveattitudesand the emotion of fear. Suppose
that we encounter a pessimistwith respect to fear-the counterpart
8. Consider what may happen if we fail to grasp this point: namely, that the
emotion of fear requires no externalrationaljustification.More than likely,some philosopher (e.g., a "one-eyed utilitarian")will suggest that thisemotion is justifiedby its
in
social utility.Withoutfear,it may be argued, man would not respond so effectively
dangerous situationsand this would threatenour species. Thus, it may be suggested
thatthisemotion can be "justified"in termsof considerationsregardingour individual
well-beingand the interestsof human society.It is, I think,obvious that this line of
reasoning is mistaken.Were we to discover,e.g., that the emotion of fear is of little
value to man,we could hardlyreason ourselvesinto"abandoning"thisemotionaltogether
(although,no doubt, we would do our best to inhibitit).
9. The inclinationto justifythe factthat we are susceptibleto various species or
typesof emotion is perhaps encouraged by certaintheologicaldoctrines.In particular,
once it is assumed thatGod made humans the way we are withsome reason or purpose
in mind, then it is not entirelyunnatural to ask for a general, external rationale for
the emotion in question. Thus Bishop Butler,e.g., in his sermon "Upon Resentment,"
asks: Why, for what end, is "so harsh and turbulent"a passion as resentment"given"
to man? Butler argues that the passion, "as implanted in our nature by God," has a
good influence"upon the affairsof the world."Men, he suggests,"are plainlyrestrained
frominjuring their fellow-creaturesby fear of resentment;and it is very happy that
theyare so, when theywould not be restrainedbya principleof virtue"(Joseph Butler,
FifteenSermons[London: Bell & Sons, 1949], p. 131 [sermon 8]). The importantpoint
here is thatwhileit,perhaps, makes some sense to ask forGod's justificationfor"giving"
man some species of emotion,it is senseless formen to demand of each otherthatthey
justifytheirown emotional make-up as if theycreated themselvesex nihilo.
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of the Pessimistwithrespectto reactiveattitudes.There are, I suggest,
twoverydifferentsortsof pessimismwhichwe maybe presentedwith.
The first,
type-pessimism,
focuseson thesupposed need foran (external,
rational)justificationfor the fact that we are susceptibleor liable to
fear.Having failedto identify
any satisfactory
justification
of thisnature,
the fear-type-pessimist
maintainsthatwe can and mustfreeourselves
of this (irrational)disposition to fear. The appropriate response to
thismode of pessimismis provided,in generalterms,by the naturalistic
argumentor observationsoutlinedabove. Let us referto thisresponse
as type-naturalism.
Type-naturalismclaims thatour liabilityto fear is
natural to humans and requires no generaljustificationof any sort.
It is not possible for us to disengage fromfear at thislevel.
The fear-pessimist
may reply,at thispoint,thathis concernshave
been misunderstood. The fear-pessimistshould be interpretedas
claiming only that given our circumstanceswe are neverjustifiedin
being afraid (i.e., we are neverjustifiedin entertainingany tokensof
fear). This claim may be in itselfhighlyimplausible,but it cannot be
dismissed on the ground that it commitsthe fear-pessimistto typepessimism(i.e., the demand for external,rationaljustifications,etc.).
On the contrary,the fear-pessimist,
on this account, insistson being
interpretedas a token-pessimistand rightlypoints out that this is
consistentwith being a type-naturalist.In other words, it is at least
consistentto maintainthatwhilewe maybe (naturally)prone or liable
to fear, we are neverthelesscapable of altogetherceasing to feel or
experience fear if and when we judge that,given our circumstances,
this emotion is neverjustified.
What, then, is the appropriate (naturalistic)replyto thisdistinct
form of pessimism?The most obvious strategyis to establish that,
contraryto whathas been claimed,we regularlyand inevitably
encounter
circumstancesin whichfear is entirelyappropriateor reasonable and,
hence,feelingsor experiencesof fearwillcontinueto be an inescapable
part of human life. It is importantto note, however,that this reply
turns,crucially,on the claim that we do regularlyand inevitablyencountertherelevantor appropriatecircumstances
or conditionsrequired
to renderfearreasonableor appropriate.The naturalist
ofa Strawsonian
dispositionmay regard such a response as conceding too much to the
fear-pessimist.Accordingly,a strongerline may be pursued. It may
be argued that no reasoning of any sort could ever lead us to cease
altogetherentertainingor feelingthisemotion.That is to say,on this
strongnaturalistic
account,it is claimedthatno reasoningor theoretical
considerationsof any sort can prevent us entirelyfrom having or
experiencingtokens of fear. Whateverconsiderationsare broughtto
our attention regarding our circumstances-whatever reason may
suggestto us-we will neverthelesscontinue to experience fear as an
active force in our lives. No matterwhat argumentsthe fear-token-
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pessimistmay presentus within an effortto show us thatfearis never
in order or called for, the fact is that we will continue to feel and
insulates
experience fear. Nature, according to the token-naturalist,
us fromthe skepticalargumentsof the token-pessimistno less than
We
it insulatesus fromthe skepticalargumentsof the type-pessimist.
any more thanwe need
do not need to reason againsttoken-pessimism
to reason againsttype-pessimism.Fear is naturalto human beings not
only in the sense thatwe are inescapablyliable to thisemotion but in
continue
sensethatwe willinescapablyor inevitably
thefurther,
stronger,
to entertainor feel this emotion,whateverreason suggeststo us.
are
both type-and token-pessimism
In respectof fear-pessimism,
reasons.
equallyimplausible-but theyare implausibleforverydifferent
Type-pessimism,as I have suggested,misrepresentsthe way in which
our disposition to fear is embedded in our human nature. There is
no scope forskepticalanxietiesat thislevel. Things are verydifferent,
however,withregard to token-pessimism.What is implausibleabout
token-pessimismis the claim that circumstancesare never such that
fearis in orderorjustified.Clearly,we have good reason to be skeptical
were right
about thisclaim. Note, however,thatifthe token-pessimist
about this,thenitis notimplausibleto suggestthatin thesecircumstances
we should cease, and are capable of altogetherceasing, to entertain
or feel (tokens of) fear. From this perspectiveit seems evident that
puts forwardthe wrong
(unlikethe type-naturalist)
the token-naturalist
the tokensortof replyto his pessimistcounterpart.More specifically,
makes claims
naturalist,in an effortto discreditthe token-pessimist,
that seem suspect in point of factand which,in any case, do nothing
to liftor remove the whollylegitimateconcernsof the token-pessimist
(i.e., thatin the circumstancesfearis inappropriateand uncalled for).
The claims advanced are suspect in point of factbecause it is farfrom
obvious-indeed, itseems simplyuntrue-that we are constitutionally
incapable of entirelyceasing to entertainor feel fearin circumstances
where we believe that it is never appropriate or called for.Similarly,
do nothingto liftor remove
theclaimsadvanced by the token-naturalist
the (whollylegitimate)concerns of the token-pessimistbecause they
do not even address the justificatoryissue which is the focus of the
token-pessimist'sconcerns.
The parallelsbetweenpessimismin respectof fearand pessimism
in respect of reactive attitudesare, I believe, quite straightforward.
The crucialquestion,therefore,is,What sortof naturalismdoes Strawson embrace? and-on the other side of the same coin-What sort
of pessimism is he tryingto discredit?Given our analysis of fearpessimismit seemsclearthatStrawson'spositionis muchmore plausible
who is seekingto discredittypeifhe is interpretedas a type-naturalist
Much of whatStrawsonsays
attitudes.
reactive
in
of
pessimism respect
his own position (insofaras
he
understands
this
is
how
that
suggests
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he draws the distinctionat all). On this view of thingsthe Pessimist
who is the targetof Strawson'sremarksin "Freedom and Resentment"
is a type-pessimist-one who believesthatifdeterminismis true,then
we are not justified in being disposed or prone to reactiveattitudes
and that we must, therefore(somehow) rid ourselves of this type or
species of emotion.
This interpretationof the Pessimist'sposition,I believe, misrepresentsthe nature and characterof his (or her) concerns. That is to
say,the Pessimistmay argue thatthe issue whichought to concern us
is whether(grantedour liabilityto reactiveattitudes)we can or cannot
reasonablyor appropriately
entertainor engage theseattitudes.Strawson
acknowledgesthatwe may findourselves in circumstanceswhere our
reactiveattitudesare not called foror are inappropriate.Accordingly,
at this level-the level of entertainingor engaging our reactive
attitudes-emotionalreactionsof thisnaturecan and mustbe withdrawn
or suspended altogetherwhen this is required of us. Clearly, then,
while we may remain prone to reactiveattitudes,theyare, withus, in
thesecircumstances,whollyinactiveand disengaged (because theyare
acknowledged to be inappropriateand uncalled for). These straightforwardobservations-which Strawsonreadilyaccepts in the context
of his rationalisticstrategy-may be furtherextendedbythe Pessimist
and applied to the question of determinism.The Pessimistdoes not
(or need not) claim thatwe are capable of suspendingor abandoning
our dispositionor liabilityto reactive attitudes-much less that the
thesis of determinismrequires us to do so. This is not the level at
whichhis concernsarise. Rather,the Pessimistclaimsonlythatwe can
and must cease to entertainreactiveattitudestowardany and all individuals who are morallyincapacitated and that we are capable of
ceasing altogetherto engage or entertainreactiveattitudesinsofaras
we have reason to believe thateveryone
is incapacitatedin the relevant
ways. If the thesisof determinismis true, the Pessimistargues, then
we are, indeed, all morallyincapacitated.'0It is importantto note that
the Pessimistmaybe wrongin claimingor supposing thatdeterminism
impliesthatwe are all so incapacitatedand yet,nevertheless,stillright
in maintainingthat if the truthof determinismdoes have these implications,then we are capable of ceasing altogetherto entertainor
engage our reactiveattitudes.In orderto assessindependently
Strawson's
(distinct)rationalisticand naturalisticarguments,it is crucial thatwe
distinguishthese issues. The Pessimist,then,should be interpretedas
claimingonly thatif the thesisof determinismis true,then (disposed
as we may be to reactiveattitudes)the factis that our circumstances
are such thatwe are neverjustifiedin entertainingor feeling(tokens
at any rate, is "free
10. The relevantcapacity,according to libertarian-Pessimists
will"or "contra-causalfreedom"(see n. 4 above). Strawsonobjects to thisaspect of the
(libertarian)Pessimist'sposition on the ground that it involves "obscure and panicky
metaphysics"(FR, p. 25; cf. sec. 6, passim). I will returnto thisissue below.
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of our) reactiveattitudes.Moreover,in thesecircumstances,
thePessimist
claims,we bothcan and mustcease altogethertoentertainsuchemotions.
Clearly,then, so interpreted,the Pessimistis a token-Pessimist.
This analysisindicatesthat,fromany perspective,Strawson'snaturalisticreply to the Pessimistis seriouslyflawed.That is to say, if
Strawsonis embracingtype-naturalism,
thenhe does nothingto refute
or discreditthe Pessimist.If,on theotherhand, he is embracingtokennaturalism,
then,worsestill,he is embracinga positionthatis committed
to suspect and disturbingfactual claims and which, moreover,does
not even address itselfto the (legitimate)concerns of the Pessimist.
The most plausible interpretationof Strawson'sremarksin "Freedom
and Resentment" (and Skepticism
and Naturalism),I suggest, is that
Strawsonis puttingforwardboth type-and token-naturalism
(but fails
entirelyto distinguishadequately between them). Indeed, it seems
clear thatStrawsonhas to be arguing for(stronger)token-naturalism
givenhis objectives.Strawsonis fundamentallyconcernedto deny the
Pessimist'ssuppositionthatwe are capable of adopting the "objective
attitude"toward everyone all of the time. To take up the objective
attitude,as Strawsonunderstandsit,involvesceasingto entertain(tokens
of) reactiveattitudestowardsome or all individuals.It does not,clearly,
involvegivingup our dispositionor proneness to such attitudes(i.e.,
objectivitydoes involve giving up our "commitment"to this type of
emotion). Only token-naturalism,therefore,stands opposed to the
Pessimist'sclaimthatwe are capable of takingup the "objectiveattitude"
of attitude
towardeveryone.That is to say,whilea universalobjectivity
is compatible with type-naturalism,
it is not compatible with tokennaturalism.Strawson,then, can discreditthe Pessimist'sposition by
means of token-naturalismalone. If he withdrawsfrom his tokennaturalistclaims, then he has no effectivenaturalisticreply to the
Pessimistat all (keepingin mindthatthe Pessimistcan readilyembrace
type-naturalism).In thisway,we may conclude thatStrawsonis constrainedbythenatureof his own objectivesto embracetoken-naturalism
and thatthisapproach to the problemof responsibility
entirelymisfires.
In light of these observationsit seems clear why the Pessimist
findsStrawson'snaturalistic
replyboth misguidedand disturbing.What
is particularly
about Strawson'snaturalistic
disturbing
strategy,
expressed
in more general terms,is thatit casts doubt on our abilityor capacity
to curbor controlour emotionallifeaccordingto thedictatesofreason.
it seems clear that,despitedisclaimersto the contrary,
More specifically,
invitesus to acceptor reconcileourselves
Strawson'snaturalistic
strategy
to reactiveattitudes(and theirassociated retributivepractices)even
in circumstanceswhen we have reason to repudiate them." Given
11. According to Strawson, our reactive attitudesand retributivepractices are
intimately(i.e., naturallyor "humanly")connected. In FR, however,Strawsonhas very
littleto say about the problem of punishmentas it arises withinthe frameworkof his
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this,it seems evident that we have good reason to reject Strawson's
suggestionthatwe dismissthePessimistand refuseto takehisarguments
seriously.We have, on the contrary,everyreason to take the Pessimist
seriously,
and thisputsgreaterweighton Strawson'srationalistic
strategy.
I willargue,however,thatStrawson'srationalistic
strategy,
as he presents
it, cannot bear thisweight.
III
Strawson'seffortto discreditPessimismby means of naturalisticclaims
leads, or compels, him, I maintain,to embrace an implausiblystrong
formof naturalism.The Pessimistcannot, I have argued, be refuted
or discreditedby means of a strategyor approach of this nature. It
maybe, however,thatitis possibleto refuteor discreditthe Pessimist's
position by means of the rationalisticstrategywhich Strawsonindependentlyadvances.More specifically,
itmaybe arguedthatthePessimist
is mistakenin claimingthat if the thesisof determinismis true,then
we are all morallyincapacitated. If this can be established,and the
Pessimist'sanxieties can be shown to be groundless,then there is no
reason to accept the related claim which the Pessimistputs forward
to the effectthat if determinismis true, our reactive attitudesare
neverjustifiedor appropriate. Strawsonbelieves thatthe rationalistic
argumentswhichhe putsforwardserveto discreditand refutePessimism
in just thisway.
The rationalisticstrategy,as I have noted, distinguishesbetween
twodifferentsortsof excusingconsiderations:specificand global considerations.Strawson maintainsthat the truthof the thesisof determinismdoes not,as such, implythateitherspecificor global excusing
considerations
I am concernedwithStrawson'sspecific
applyuniversally.
arguments) purportingto show that the truthof the thesisof determinismcannotlead to theconclusionthatglobalexcusingconsiderations
apply to everyone. Strawson states: "The participantattitudes,and
personal [and moral] reactiveattitudesin general, tend to give place,
and it isjudged by the civilizedshouldgive place, to objectiveattitudes,
just in so far as the agent is seen as excluded from ordinaryadult
human relationshipsby deep-rooted psychologicalabnormality-or
simplyby being a child. But it cannotbea consequence
ofanythesiswhich
is notitself
thatabnormality
is theuniversalcondition"
self-contradictory
(FR,
naturalisticaccount of responsibility.(See FR, p. 22). More specifically,Strawsondoes
not consider in any detail to what extent,or in what way,our retributivepracticesare
a "given" of human nature. Nor does he explain the relationshipbetweenjustificatory
issues as they arise for our reactive attitudes and as they arise for our retributive
practices.Sufficeit to say that I believe thatStrawson'spositionencountersa number
of (further)difficulties
in this area. These mattersare explored and discussed in some
detail in my "Hume on Responsibilityand Punishment,"CanadianJournalofPhilosophy
20 (1990): 539-64 (esp. sec. 3).
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p. 11; my emphasis).12 This argument is crucial to the success of
Strawson'srationalistic
strategy.
Strawson,thatis, mustestablish,against
the Pessimist,
thatdeterminism
does not (or cannot)implythateveryone
is "abnormal." Failing this, the rationalisticstrategywould collapse.
Nevertheless,the argument which Strawson puts forwardis wholly
inadequate. Throughout these crucial sections Strawson'sargument
turns(repeatedly)on a conflationor equivocationbetweenbeing "abnormal" and being "incapacitated."Contraryto the general driftof
Strawson'sremarks,it is not abnormality,as such, whichexcuses but,
rather,incapacity.Strawsonappears to be aware of thedifficulty:
"Now
it is certainlytrue thatin the case of the abnormal,though not in the
case ofthenormal,our adoptionoftheobjectiveattitudeisa consequence
of our viewing the agent as incapacitated
in some or all respects for
ordinaryinter-personal
relationship"(FR, p. 12; Strawson'semphasis).13
While it is incapacitythat lies at the heart of our concerns in these
circumstances,Strawsonhas, nevertheless,developed his replyto the
Pessimistin termsof the language of "abnormality"(see esp. FR, pp.
8, 11, whereStrawsonplaces particularemphasison thisterminology).
This terminology,as I will show, has considerable significancefor
Strawson'sargument.
If we replace Strawson'sreferencesto "the abnormal" and "abnormality"withreferencesto "the incapacitated"and "incapacity,"his
reply to the Pessimist,quite simply,collapses. Obviously, it is not
inconceivable or self-contradictory
to suggest that there could be a
world, or things might develop, such that everyone is or becomes
incapacitated.Imagine,forexample,the spread of some terribledisease
or geneticmutationwhichaffectsthe brain and therebydestroysour
relevantcapacities.Clearly,in thissituationthereis no correspondence
or extensional equivalence between the "abnormal" and the "incapacitated."On the contrary,the "normal" person willbe incapacitated
and the "abnormal" person (if there is one) will have the requisite
capacities. Given this,our reactiveattitudeswill be inappropriatein
the normal case and appropriate in the abnormal case. These observationsplainlyindicatethatit is misleadingand mistakento place any
of "abnormality"
and thelikein thiscontext.
emphasison considerations
Strawsonhas identifiedthe wrong grounds on which global excuses
are founded.

12. Strawsonseems to be aware thatthese remarksare not altogethersatisfactory.
He continues: "Now thisdismissalmightseem altogethertoo facile; and so in a sense
it is."
13. The inappropriateand misleadingnature of Strawson'stalkof "abnormality"
in the contextis revealed by itsawkwardcoupling withreferencesto childrenand those
who are "morallyunderdeveloped." What is relevant here, clearly,is incapacityand
not "abnormality."
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In lightof this,let us considerthe Pessimist'spositiononce again.
The Pessimist,clearly,should not be understood as claiming that if
determinismis true,we are all (psychologically)abnormal. Rather,the
Pessimistclaims only that if the thesisis true,then we are all morally
incapacitated (and thus inappropriate objects of reactive attitudes).
There is, I have pointed out, nothingself-contradictory
about a thesis
whichsuggeststhatincapacityis the universalcondition.The relevant
capacity,accordingto the (libertarian)
Pessimist,
is "freewill"or "contracausal freedom." Against this aspect of the (libertarian)Pessimist's
position,Strawsonrepeatsa chargeoftenheard: thatis,thatlibertarian
notions of "free will" and "contra-causalfreedom" involve "obscure
and panickymetaphysics."The forceof theseremarks,in otherwords,
is that(libertarian)Pessimists
are insisting
on a conditionof responsibility
"whichcannotbe coherentlydescribed."'14I have considerablesympathy
withtheseclaims.Moreover,observationsof thisgeneralnaturecertainly
succeed in casting doubt on one interpretationof what the relevant
capacitiesare supposed to be. It is farfromobvious,however,thatin
itselfthisestablishesthatthe truthof the thesisof determinismposes
no threatto our moral capacities and hence to our reactiveattitudes.
On the contrary,no conclusion of this nature can be drawn until we
have some alternativecharacterizationof the relevant capacities in
question. Strawsonhas suggestedwhat these capacitiesdo not involve
(i.e., freewill,etc.), but he has littleor nothingto say about whatthey
do involve,or how theyshould be understood.The reason forthisis
that he thinksthat he can circumventthis difficultand complicated
issue by showing, simply,that no thesis can imply that we are all
morallyincapacitated (and hence determinismcannot pose a threat
of this nature to our moral capacities and reactive attitudes). The
specificargument that Strawson puts forwardin this directionfails
and, hence, as thingsstand,he has not establishedthatit is impossible
thatwe are all morallyincapacitated.15 Given this,we obviouslyneed
14. Strawson,"Replies," p. 265.
15. It is certainlytrue that were we to find ourselves in circumstanceswhere
everyonewere morallyincapacitated,and thus our reactiveattitudeswere never called
for or in order, then, as Strawson suggests,in these circumstanceswe may well have
an overwhelmingsense of "human isolation" (FR, p. 11). Contraryto what is implied
by Strawson'sremarks(FR, pp. 13, 18), however,forward-looking
considerationsconcerning"the gains and losses to human life,itsenrichmentor impoverishment"cannot
serve tojustifyus in treatingthe incapacitatedas if theywere not incapacitated.In this
respect I findmyselfin particulardisagreementwithBennett. He states: "If we tryto
imagine our lives withoutreactivefeelingswe findourselves . . . confrontedby bleak
desolation.We cannot be obliged to give up somethingwhose loss would gravelyworsen
the human condition,and so reactivefeelingscannotbe made impermissible
byanyfacts"
(Bennett,p. 29; myemphasis). If the forceof these remarksis thatno factsof any sort
can renderour reactiveattitudesaltogetherinappropriateor uncalled for,thenBennett
is, I believe, clearlymistaken.
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to identifyand describethe natureof the capacitiesin question so that
the Pessimist'sclaims (i.e., thatthe truthof the thesisof determinism
would leave us all morallyincapacitated,etc.)can be properlyevaluated.
In other words,withoutsome (more plausible) alternativecharacterization of the nature of these moral capacities,we cannot say withany
assurance whetherthe truthof determinismwould or would not affect
theirfunctioning.While it may be that somethingof an appropriate
naturecan be said on behalfof the rationalisticstrategyin thisregard,
we cannot find it in Strawson'sremarkson this subject.16 In short,
whileStrawsonclaimsto have shownthatdeterminism
cannot(logically)
implythatwe are all morallyincapacitated,he has failedto do so. He
has, rather,succeeded only in repeating the standard objection that
libertarian
notionsof "freewill"and "contra-causal
freedom"are obscure
and unhelpfulaccounts of the capacitiesrequired of moral agents. In
lightof this,I thinkthatwe mustconclude thatStrawson'srationalistic
replyto the Pessimistis, as it stands,at bestincomplete.No satisfactory
replyto thePessimistcan avoidaddressingitselfto thequestionregarding
the nature of the moral capacities required of individuals who are
deemed appropriate objects of reactiveattitudes.'7
IV
Throughout this article my principal concern has been Strawson's
naturalisticreply to the Pessimist.18 Strawson, I point out, fails to
16. The sorts of (alternative)capacities that I am thinkingof have been widely
Gary
discussed in more recentliterature.See, in particular,papers by HarryFrankfurt,
Watson,and Charles Taylor in Watson,ed. (n. 1 above); and also Daniel Dennett,Elbow
Room(Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress, 1984), esp. chaps. 2-5. All these authors,in
differentways,emphasize our capacityto reflectupon our desires and restructureour
will (i.e., those desires that lead to action) on thisbasis.
17. Throughout FR Strawson tends to assume that all Pessimistsare libertarians
and thattheyare, accordingly,motivatedby libertarianmetaphysicalassumptions(FR,
pp. 3, 20, 23-24, 25). It is not evident, however, that this needs to be the case. A
Pessimistwho accepts the two principaltheses that Strawsonis attacking(as described
in Sec. I above) may also be what Strawsondescribesas a "moral skeptic":i.e., someone
who believes that the attitudesand practicesassociated with moral responsibilityare
"inherentlyconfused and thatwe can see thisto be so if we consider the consequences
eitherof the truthof determinismor its falsity"(FR, p. 1; cf. Ayer'sposition in "Free
Willand Rationality").Clearly,in dealing withthe moral skeptic'sclaimthatour reactive
attitudesare never appropriate or called for,it will not sufficeto argue thatlibertarian
notionsof "freewill"are obscure and unhelpful.This is a pointwhichthe moral skeptic
will readilyconcede.
18. It is worthemphasizingthe point thatin thisarticleI have not been concerned
witheach and every(controversial)aspect of Strawson'sdiscussionand approach. There
remain, therefore,a number of interestingmatterswhich I have not pursued in this
context. Some criticsof Strawson's may argue that there are (other) weaknesses or
shortcomingsof FR which require furtherattentionand discussion. In contrastwith
this,those who are more sympatheticwith Strawson'sapproach will no doubt argue
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distinguishbetween type-and token-naturalism.
Token-naturalismis
implausiblystrongin both its nature and intent,and it servesonly to
discreditthenaturalisticapproach. The plausibleand valuable element
in the naturalisticapproach is to be found in type-naturalism.
Given
his commitment
to token-naturalism,
we cannotnaturalizeresponsibility
along the lines thatStrawsonsuggests.Nevertheless,when all vestiges
of token-naturalismare removed, it is possible thatwe can construct
a coherent and plausible (type) naturalisticframeworkwithinwhich
some relevantrationalisticreply to the Pessimistmay be developed.
An approach of thisnaturedoes not encourageus to acceptor reconcile
ourselvesto reactiveattitudes(and theirassociatedpractices)irrespective
of whetheror not we have reason to repudiate them.On the contrary,
thisapproach leaves our reactiveattitudeswherewe wantthem:within
the bounds of reason.

that,criticismaside, thereis more to be said forStrawson'sapproach than mycriticisms
suggest. I believe that there is some truthin both these views. Nevertheless,for our
present purposes the importantpoint to note is that both criticand sympathizeralike
will have to take note of the specificobjections which I have raised against Strawson's
line(s) of argument.

